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AB you know the objectives of the meeting are: 

!        Based on the review of UNIDO activities HO far undertaken,   the Expe, t Group 

Meeting is expected to propose to U*IDC , Uae-ph-ed research and ^^^ 

including various studies for the three U*l*> activity  fieli, ««tioned b.^w whx< 

UNIDO might wish to consider for 1972,   1973 and 1974. 

2       To design about three training workshop (programme) models,    One would include 

moet of the three'fields together, whiT. each of the others wouU be »ore specxfxc 

and thus would deal with a number of areas within one or »ore of the** fi.l* -t at 

more depth. 

3      To review the „uestxonnair. concerning the umo project on time profile» of 

project implementation in develops countrie. which i. to ». used for 0.1 •oc Un, 
La and information on project programming and .cheduling with a .pecial attention 

to project delays and their cauaal factor«. 

Regarding the flrat elective «he three field» of WW V-orW Progra». that t.. 

lüpert Oroup Meeting will conaider, are a« follow.. 

(a)    Machinery for indu.tri.l planning.  implantation and follow-up, 

(0)    Induatrial project implantation (networt-haaed projact ma«««ment 

dyetem» including project MIS), 

(o)    domputer utilization in induatrial development. 

»„  these field, concern the deve'opin, ~-n,trie..    Since field (a, has . a-V 

omponent of re..a,ch, atudy and training,  the *p.rt Croup will «e«tratte 

,i. d. (.) and (c).    For the fir., objective mentioned above, a —y - »K* 

ll. in these three field, in 197•.  «972 and 1973 i. attac,-•    Th«   * 
field, include are« «.h a. the organisational .tature of the »ach nery f r >ndus 

trial plannt imitation and follow-up, it. T^^ •^-» 
level, the function, of each, their interrolationahip. and the rehired in 

f ow. and ayat«.,    networked project »anient *«—-.*•£ "^ 
„„.+-ni •    organization for project 

project programing, acheduling - re..-.   -*-       ». oonputerUation of 
imputation*    projeot-orionted org«.i*a ion and virement, at the 
industria!  development function., data collection,  data processing r«, 

aggregate and micro (or project) levels, computer syste..   0 ,e u f£». ^ 

considered in selecting EDP **-.  *•»» *•»»« "* """""^ 

relevant techniques used. 



In order to meet  the  scorna  oeu -'iv«: of   the ru it. in;;;,   two documento are 

attached.     On o  is ^ntit'od •TrcgraiMniív and lontre1   of  Implementation of Industrial 

Projects  in Dovei oping countrU :•'"  md deals with network techniques,   cost-duration 

analysis and resource a' '.r.o at icn      The ri.   ;on  for  sending th.s document  to you is 

that although there ia otnor reference mat cri V>   which is being used in training,   this 
1/ 

document  is a rather basir   cru,.-''     The second   ia  a time schedule of one of the train- 

ing workshops which shows  the format of the workshop,   its  longth,   the subjects deaH 

with,  etc.    This is only for your reference and  to  show how training activities arc 

being conducted so far where most of the previously mentioned fields aro included 

in one workshop» 

For reviewing the questionnaire,  third objective,  a copy of it  is also attached. 

According to the aforementioned,  it is expected that the Expert Group will 

accomplish tho following: 

1. A report on each of the above-mentioned  fields including underlying 

concepts,  definitions,   description and explanation of its main features, 

components and techniques being considered and used and how to apply thorn. 

Those reports might be used later as orientation booklets to be sent to 

developing countries as we Li   as reference« material  in UNIDO training 

workshops and advisory missions-, 

2. An interrelated  time-phased research and  study programme for the next 

3 years for each of the  3 activity  fields mentioned before,  particularly 

fields i'o) and (e) ine hiding th   individual studies to be considered as 

weU  as an out Une ana   i write-up for each.     In doing so,   it should be 

noted that the mam objective of most of these studies is the orientation 

and upgrading of local   personne1  in devo!oping countries and the back- 

stopping of UNIDO technics]   assistance  in  these fields. 

3. The design of about three training workshop models.    One of thorn would 

cover nearly the three  fields of activity.     Each of the others would con- 

fine itself to some interrelated parts of one or more of these fields and 

deal   with them at   length      Por this purpose the Expert Group will   propose 

1/      rwo  nth„r i-NIDO .tudion concerning project planning and imp!erocntation 

tioii wil     no  aval lab1 o di.ri'v  tr.e  rr.ee ting, 
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the "longth and "Level of each workshop,   its format and the training 

material or documents  including some case studios and exercises that 

the Group would find necessary to be prepared with a view to comple- 

menting UMIDO training material &Lready available.    For oach training 

document,  the Expert Group will prepare a detailed outline and will 

attach to it a bibliography of relevant reference material.    In this 

regard,  it would be beneficial to the mooting if each participant brings 

with him any research papers, studios,  or training material that he would 

like to consult, or would wish other participants to study for thoir possible 

consideration in the above UNIDO activities. 

4. The review of the questionnaire on project implementation time profiles 

and delays with a view to proposing any necessary modifications as well 

as recommending ways and means for analyzing and using data collected. 

The organization of the meeting can be of different foras.    According to the 

above-mentioned tasks to be undertaken by the Espert Group in connexion with the 

three activity fields, one form of organization could be the formation of two or 

three small groups each of five or three participants rospectivsly.    lach small 

group would deal with one activity field or with interrelated areas in more than on« 

field.   This could be arranged after the opening session of the meeting and adoption 

of its agenda.    In order to provide a proper interface between groups and adscpiate 

co-operation and to minimise overlapping, all small groups would have to get tofstser 

for discussion and review of individual group activities every day, for a short period 

of time, either vary early in the morning or in the late afternoon.    However, it is up 

to the Scpert Group to decide which meeting system it would follow. 
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